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"Australia
,.Austral ia has no coherent law for the protection of

- _rl),qvidual ~rivacy
~rivacy in .information systems. The advent
adVent of
")}),qvidual
~omputerised
~?mputerised

in,formation .retrieval and the general
gen.eral
explosion
in
.
.
-the
the . collection .P'and storage
of personal.
information make it
"._,'--.'.'.
.
. .
"j'!1p'ortant
shou.1d qevelop'
develop' an appropriate legal
"',~'!1P'ortant that our countrs
cQuntrs shou.ld
".,t"--,e.gime
i~formation handling practices .
~.~~~ime to ensure fairness of i~formation
~~,-

~

.T
The
he recent marriage of computer-·s and 'telecorrmunications
--J,d.,escr i b.ed
n~ne oth,er than the French
--.tctescr
bed as I compu,t
compu.t i cat iions
cns I by n~ne
~Minister
~Minister
.

for Teleconmunications). brings an international
,

~ime~s.ion.
9iJne~s.ion.

I

Henceforth personal information may be readily

.st,ored
exponenti,.al growth of
.s.t.ored in overseas countries. The, exponenti..81
. :1ransborder
.iransborder flows of data, personal and. non-personal,
han-personal, poses
se~king to devise
novel challenges to the .domestic lawmaker se~king
effective rules to prot'ect individual rights and subinit
sUbinit
inform~tion
inform~tion

systems, national and international, ,to

rness'.
requi rements of fai rness·.

,
has
Within Australta, the Australian Law Reform Corrrnission h.as
...orney-General to
been given a reference by the Federal Att
At~orney-General
propose laws for the protection of privacy within the
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Commonwealth's sphere. Two reports have already been delivered,
one relating to the special problem of privacy protection in

publications (particularly in the media) and the other in
pUblications
respect of the largest personal collection of them all: the
Corni1ission wUl,
wi.11, be
compulsory mitional census. Shortly, the Cot1'1i1ission
publishing two discussion papers ,dealing
~ealing with with
with -the
remai'ning aspects of its privacy refe.rence concerning
remai'ningaspects
informat,ion privacy. The first paper will address certain

regulation of privacy invasive intrusion
problems of Federal regUlation
devices~
(entry by Federal officers, use of surveillance devices~
telephon.e tapping etc.). The second will deal with information
regulation. It is
privacy generally as it falls under Federal regUlation.
hoped that a final report on these subjects will be produced
early in 1981.

The Australian proposa"ls
proposals for the p,rotect~on
protect~on of information
privacy a,re
~re being develo.ped
devel~ped against ~ background of national
legislation -in a number of countries of Western Europe,and
\',Till be' developed with the
North America. Furthermore, they \vill
intern'ational
benefit of years of work in a number of international
~i)Ch have been seeking to identify the 'basic
organisations ~i)Ch
rules' which should guide
gUide domestic l-aws on data privacy.
on the internatipnal community the
Computications impose ort
l~w~ for information
info'rmation systems
obligation to develop privacy l~w~
keeping steadi;y
steadi.ly in mind the 1likely
ikely development of the growing
intergration of information systems, nationally and indeed
internationally. F-or a country such as Australia, at the br.ink
devela~ing national and Stafe laws far
of develo~ing
for d~ta protection andsecurity laws it is'useful, if not essential, to search
data Security
and, to fashion
out the ,'basic rules' already developed and
.
'
fbas{c rules' clearly in sight. Wi,th
Austr-alian laws with these 'bas{c
illustrations from the international and national efforts which
have gone before, this paper seeks to describe the 'basic
rules'. If we can agree upon them, and reflect them in
anc;l information practices, we may not
Australia's iegislation an9
~ffective laws. We may !ISO
_also avoid the
only produce more ~ffective
inefficiencies and diseconomies which will arise -from
incompatible and inconsistent legislation in Australia
operating on integrated international and pervasive technology.
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~-oLI~ERATION OF NATIONAL

PRIVACY LAWS

~-~,~~-------------------------------

,':", .

~.££!!£~l~.! ind.ulged in a litt-le
oil'" the eve .of
of the 19805, the ~.££!!£~.!.~.!
ica-tions
"decade futurology speculation. Amongst its progn.ost ica-ticns
~~e prediction that the
th~ scope for advances in
the

.,'
w~uld be
;t:elec~~unications
would
~ontr~llersl
~~ontrollersf

'aborted in bureaucracies' .or
or price

grip'. Privacy regulations,
regUlations, it predicted, would
~ct~~lly
a·ct.u.~lly safeguarding
safeguardi ng privacy.]
pr i vacy.1

""'.,__._..data
data processing
process ing without
wi thout

n-umbc-~ .of
The close .of
of the 70s saw an energetic effort in "s'
"s- n-umbc-~
of
organisations addressed at the proliferation .of
of
~at~, protection (privacy) laws; Central to this international
'~at~,
en'deavour has been the attempt to define cert~in
cert~dn 'basic rules'
rule's'
enueavour
~-.wtlic.h
~WDich can be used as a benchmark far
for privacy legislation. There
j-s no
n.o doubt that the"expansion of automated processing of
is
p'e:r'sonal and other data .has greatly benefi
benefited
p'e,r-~~?nal
ted manki'nd. But
-t~~;'~
no doubtt that lawmakers
_t~e'ri'e is
i s ,equally
-equally nodoub
lawmake r s and those who advise
adv is e

,'~nternational
(nternational

.

-.t-hem, in t~e developed world at least, perceive 'certain d'angers
d-angers
-.t·hem,
t·o_, the individual, which require protective legislat,ion. This
t:o.,
p~e,~.cePtion has led to specific data protection laws in th.e
th-e
p'e,~.cePtion
United-States, 9anada.
9anad~ and Western Europe. In many other
c'ou-ntries, including Australia, inquiries are well advanced
c'ou.ntries,
to_wards the des'ign
des-ign and adoption of privacy prot'ection laws. In
to.wards
s'o~e of the legislation already passed, specific pr.ovisions are
s'o~e
,enacted
-enacted by which a local data protection authority may control
licen.sing
the trans border flow of personal data either by a liceQsing
provisions as in the case of Sweden and Derumark2 or by a
la~.3
system of prior authorisations, as in the French la~.3
T~ptcally, the justification offered for such provisions is
T~ptcally,
instantane~us nature of-new
,that the instantane~us
of'~ew information technology
faci 1 i tates the ready haemorrhaging of perso_nal
facilitates
personal data unless
pu_rveyors of. information can be
Lnternational as well' as local pu.rveyors
w~uld be littl~
littl~ point in erecting
readily controlled. There w~uld
protective legislation in one country if the protections could
be readily circumvented by the inexpensive expedient ?f storing
data across the border where it was beyond the jurisdictional
control of privacy laws, yet could be readily and cheaply
telecorrrnunications systems which
retrieved via international telecommunications
were themselve,s protected from scrutiny by the rubr.ic of
secrecy.
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Put positively, there has been a concern that unintended
of.triendly-cQuntries could create
disparities in the laws of.±riendly'countries
~dverse effects on the general tree tlow of a,a
ta
unexpected ~dverse
~ata
cQuntr'ie-s. It "being
between countr'ie:s.
'being considered that trans border flows
ot da'ta
da:ta (inclu'd ing personal da ta) contr ibute to econom'ic and
social'
c1evelo~e,nt, the 'removal
social'develo~ent,
removal of unintended or unexpected
fmpediments
impediments arising from differing regulatory machinery has
interna tional moves
move's towards
been a chief effort df the international
adbption at an international level ot agreed
harmonisation. The adbptibn
principles might help to promote harmonisation or
standardisation of laws, which could otherwise develop in a
thereby' crea ting the
discordant and inconsi.stent
incons~stent fashion, thereby'creating

of

inetJective bureaucra tic impediment to. growth and development
teared by the Economist.
Put' negatively, the fear has been- expressed in some
protection', legislation
leg isla tion
quarters that, in the name of privacy protection~
migh"t'
be" develoi?,ed
migh~t' be~develoi?,ed

whic~
whic~

could actually nave other na tional

purpose-s
bt'.da
purposes iOn mirid. Put bluntiy, this is 'the tear of
'.da ta
protectionism". Legislation, n9minally
n,9minally for the purpose of da ta
protectionism"'.
protec"tiori, c'ould a'ctually have such objects as the protection
of domestic' employment, local technology and expertise, home
industries,; na
t~drial culture,
culture I language,
language I sovereignty etc.
industries;
nat~drial
Accordingly', it' has been suggested that there would be merit in
Accordingly:,
'an international' definition of the general rules against which
legislation, -ostensibly for the protection of privacy, could be
legislation,-ostensibly
standard" might>
reduc.e
publicly measured. Such an international standard
might>reduc~
adop-tion of illicit national
na tional legislation
leg isla tion
or discourage the adoption
which imposed an artificial barrier on the general free flow of
informa~ion, including personal information.
informa~ion,
rules'1
This is the background to the search for the 'basic rules
of privacy protection laws. Given the. different languages,
difterent legal traditions and differing cultural and social
values, it'might have been expected that such a search would
have been frustrated by _fundamental disagreements. The tact is
eft-orts that have so far
that in ali of the major international efforts
addre~,sed "this problem, there has been a broad measure of
addre~,sedthis
agreement on the 'basic rules' around which domestic privacy
legisla tion should- cluster. In'a sta tement made by me to the
of"
Commit-tee for Scientific and Technological Policy (C.S'-T.P.) of-
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or:Qanisa
.:C:.D.}
O .. E.C.D study
D.} I reported a broad consensus in an O..
ssed to this issue:
c

At the heart of the basic rules is a simple idea.
It is the so-called 'golden ,rule.'
,rule. t of the·

protection of privacy and individual liberties.
This is the right f?E
~t the individual, in general,
and with some exceptions specifically provided
tor, to have access to personal data aqout

himself. If this rule is accepted, not only will
the individual know the ways in which he is
perceived by others. He v/ill,
will, by inference, have
power to amend and correct personal intormation
which is untrue, unfa ir or otherwise lacking .in
appropriate quality. In addition to this
rule, a number of other basic rules
fundamental rUle,
,were
were identified. These relate to the 'input',
'.output 1 of "personal
_ personal
I throughput I
and '.output'
information. They govern the rules that should
-and security of
control the collection, use and
da·ta.:4
personal da·ta
..'4
The speed with which countries linked to each other

rapi~ly
~y rapi~ly

~.-e-xpanding
.piiva-cy aI1d
a~d data
ing fies of data :'traftic are developing .piiva'cy
imperati~e that the 'basic ru1:es'
protection laws make it imperati~e
quickly- as possible. Otherwise the
should be identified as quickly'
.opportunity
;opportunity might be lost to influence the lawmaking process in
cou'ntrie~~hich have not yet developed privacy protection
those countrie~~hich
....'m,ach
-~ach inery.
inery.. The inefficient burea ucra tic n,ightma re, . impos ing
.~.1:lIT!bersome, ineffective and·expensive
and ·expensive impediments to
.S~~bersome,
.~nterna,tional data traffic, could still develop. There will be
.~n.terna,tional
J:ess chance of this happening if data protection and da'ta
l::e:ss
s~c;~rity laws continue to follow a basic scheme -identified in
s~c;~rity
At a later stage, international
an international instrument. Ata
trea ties may ~e necessary to go beyond in~ernational
in~_erna tional
treaties
self-_regula.tion
effectiv_e machinery tor the
s~lf~regula~ion and to provide effective
~nf:or_cement of the 'basic rules' in one country, by a resident
~nf:or,cement
of another. But unless the 'basic rules' can be promptly
identified, an opportu'nity ma.y be lost to influence the
development of legislation in countries such as Australia,
un'ite~ Kingdom, where privacy
Japan, the Netherlands and the Un'iteJ?
laws are planned but have not yet been enacted.

THE SEARCH FOR THE "BASIC RULES"

united States. It is not typical of the development of
legislation in countries of the common law tradition tor there

- 6 to be clear articulation of principle before legislation is

proposed for enactment. Our highly specific and detailed. mode
of drafting l.egislation,
l~gislation, our traditions of judicial

interpreta ticn of legisla ticn and th.e sheer pressure of
business of Congress and Parliaments, as well as "the
inclinations and expertise of legislators, dampen the'
co~rse, la~~akers
la~~akers and
enthusiasms of the conceptualist. Of co~rse,
legislative draftsmen. have' certain fundamental principles
in
,
mind. But it is not typical for these to be flushed out and
~hen included, in terms, in statutory provisions.
defined ~nd ~hen
Uni ted S.ta
tes Privacy
Pr ivacy Protection Study
The report of the United
~tates
thus:"
Commission put it thus;"

The requirements of an act, although not always
easy to lnterpret, derive from the words of
hand, are
legislation. Principles, on the other hano,
readl1y apparent. The statement of
sometimes less
lessreadl1Y
principles 1n a law IS preamble, the law's
le.gislative history., and the conditions of
problems that led to its passage must all be read
along with the language of its specific
provisions. Although many issues in the 1960s
19605 and
early 1970s
19705 were loosely grouped under the
category 'of
of invasions of priva'cy,
priva·cy, it is clear
.that many of the perceived problems had very
little~~n
little~~n common •••• The inquiry into these
mattei"'s
mattet"""s by. a -number
number of 'congressional
-congressional committees
did not share a common analytical framework, nor
were the distirictions among different types of
pr iva cy inva s ions sha rply d ra wn. 5
The search for an 'analytical framework' for privacy
protection laws in the United States received an impetus when,
in 1972, the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Mr.
Richardson, appointed
apPOinted an advisory committee on automated
personal data systems. The committee's terms of reference
reterence were
limited to the impact of computers on record-keeping about
individuals specitically
specifically in the social security sphere. After
grappling with the unsatisfactory problem of the definition of
privacy, the committee concluded that it was the ability
abilit,Y of the
individual to have some control over the use of records about
himself which constituted the most ~ignificant
~ignificant relevant aspect
ot the way
organisations
kept
personal
i~formation. Five
,~ay
itltormation.
pr'i'nciples'
principles' were 'propounded as a 'code of tair intorma tion
practices' designed to guide the striking of a fair balance
between the legitimate requirements of the information
ga therer, on the one hand, arid
and the pre raga tives of the
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, on the other. In tracing the development of the
rules'
~les' of intormation privacy, it is helpful to record
iive
ve principles:
There must be no personal data record-keeping systems
.whose very existence is secret.
There must be a way for an individual to tind out what
information about him is in a record and how it is
used.

(3)

"(4)

(5)

There must be a way for an individual to prevent
information about him obtained for one purpose trom
from
being used or made available for other purposes
without his consent.
There must be a way for an individual to correct or

amend a record of identifiable information
intormation about him.
Any organisation creating, maintaining, using or
d issemina ting records of ideo-tif
iden-tif iable personal da ta
must assure "the reliability of
Of the data for the
intended use and must take reasonable precautions to
prevent misuse of the data.6

These tive principles of fair information practices plainly
iJn'fluenced
Sta tes ·privacy
"privacy Act.
Act of 1974.
influenced the form of the Uni'ted
United States
~?wever,
~?wever, in developing that Act, the Congress, guided by its
own inqUiries, developed the five principles further; According
to the Privacy Protection Study Committee, eight principles can
be discerned in the 1974 Act. Because at the importance which
the Commission's presentation of these eight principles has had
"in
tional guidelines, it is u?eful
u.seful to
10' the development of interna
international
set them out in full:
(l) There shall be no personal-data record-keeping system
whose very existence is secret and there shall be a
-policy
-pOlicy of openness about an organization's
personal-data record-keeping pOlicies,
policies, practices and
systems. (The Openness Principle).
(2) An individual about whom information is maintained by
a record-keeping organization in individuaily
individua"ily
identifiable form shall have a right t~ see a'nd copy
that information. (The Individual Access Principle).
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An individual about whom information is maintained by

a record-keeping organization shall have a right to
corr-ect or amend the substande
substantle of that
tha t intormation.
intorma tien.
corr€ct
(.The
Inoividual
Participation
Principle).
(The Individual
(4)

There_
There.

~hall
~hall

be limits on the types of information an

organization m~y collect about a~ individual, as well

as certain requirements with respect to the manner in
'which it collects such information. (The Collection
~irnitation Principle).
~irnitation
(S)

There shall be limits on the internal uses of
information aball.t an individual within a

record-keeping organization.

(The Use Limitation

Pr inc iple) .
(6)

There shall be limi.ts on the external disclosures of
~n individual a record-keeping
information.about an
organization may make. (The Disclosure Limitation
Princ~ple).
Princ~ple).

A record-keeping organization shall bear an
affirmative responsibility tor establishing reasonable
and proper information .management policies and
practices which assure that its collection,
maint-enance, use, and dissemination of information
maintenance,
abqut an individual is necessary and lawful and the
information itself is current and accurate. (The
Information Management Principle).
(8) A recbr,d'-keeping organiza tion shall be accountable for
i ts p~rsonal-dat~
p~rsona l-da t~ record-keeping
record -keeping p~lici~s,
pO:t ici~s, pract
ices,
its
practices,
and systems. (The Accountability Principle). 7
So far as principles were concerned, the Privacy Protection
Commissio!l urged that any clarification of the Privacy
Study Commissi0!1
Act should incorporate 'reasonableness' tests to allow
tlexibil.ity and to give record-keeping agencies incentives to
flexibil.ity
attend ~o implementation and to take account of ditterences
betvleen manual and automated record-keeping.8 No
new-basic
fundamentally different or new
'basic principles 'were proposed,
concer~ing
although many and varied suggestions were.made concer~ing
amendments to the Privacy Act and supplementary legislation.
{7)
(7)
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j:CqGncil

of Europe. Three data protection laws were in

:~,i:a~6i'on'
in Europe when the United States Privacy Act of 1974
t- ' .
"me,_'hlto torce. These were the national legislation of Sweden
,.""

Sta te laws of the German lander, namely Hesse and
'd<"two' -Sta

~'·~·n·e·iand'-pala

tina teo
''''~c,lond'-Palatinate.

The Hessian Act9 was a

'pioneer

-~~-'tu'--re
110 in that it was the first separate
separa te law laying
lay'iog down
"~~t-,ire'lO
',-,<,
"
ot 'general applica
application
:<'4:;ies: :ot
ticn for data protection, not
~~S~tic~lly contained in legislation establishing a oata
data
It was limited to computerised
computer ised data
da ta in the public
It contained rules for conduct ot computer personnel
-intormation was
rights of individuals abou"t whom -information
-Protecfion
'Protective machinery, 'including
including a Data 'Protecfion
;Camm!,ss ioner, wa 5s established.
es tab1ished. -The mod
e1 was 1a ter tollowed in
ii'iC"m,miss
model

rander.
law .. It
Swedish Data Act was the first national law"
~··;;~"tablished

rules concerning data
a comprehensive set at.
ot.rules

p.rd,;;e>ss:;ng by private as well as public users. A Data
'-': __'~Iirspection Board was
was. established and other remed ies and
a~d
J?~,nctions

instituted .. The Swedish legislation set the
were instituted"
~':)?:tag~e for many,)"ubsequent European laws.
a:lrea:dy
laws" Variants ha,ve airea:dy
.,;::p~.~n

Luxeinpourg. In
enacted in Denmark, France, Norway and Luxempourg.

"""G~rrriany
Aus~ria an alterna-tive model has been developed
'"G~rrriany and Aus~ria
develc:ped
'.-,,~l1ich does not require the registra
registration
'·",;~h_ich
tien of da ta banks but

es-tablishes a data protection authority to monitor a system
establishes

'which depends, significantly, on se'lf-regulation.
se'lf-reguia tion. In canada in
1977, a Privacy Commissioner was established as a member ot the

national Human Rights Commission. canadian citizens and
permanent residents have been given certain rights with respect
persona'l 'informa
tion held by the Federal
to the handling of personal
information
Government. The canadian model has been followed,
f'ollowed, in pa'r't, in
Government"
ComJ.Ttiss_ion of tha t
New Zealand. The na tional Human Rights ComJ.Tliss_ion

country has been given the obligation
oblig~tion to develop proposais on
privacy protection.

tn

addition, legislation establishing a

national computerised government information system for the
Eiepartments
D'epartments of Police and Justice and the_ Ministry of Transport
A Privacy
includes detailed measures for protection of privacy. A
Commissioner _is created and rights of indirect 'access and

correction are assured, specific to the Computer Centre at
Wa nga nui .11
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The contemporaneous development of data protection laws at
national and provincial level in Europe, and the planned
a national

enactment of laws in other European countries, initiated a
project"s designed to sec;:ure
number at projects
se~ure harmonisation and
The-nature at information
compatability_ among those laws. The·nature
techriology and the geographical proximity of the
t~.1e nations of
technology
Europe, as well as shared cultural, political,

telecommunications and trade interests, made the effort to
secure harmony in legislation natural and indeed inevitable.
Asse~bly at th~
As early
ear~y as January 1968 the Consultative Asse~bly
Council of Europe adopted a recommendation seeking a study of
effectiven~~s at the protection offered by the European
the effectiven~~s
Conventiot:1 against violations- by modern scientific
Human R'ights Conventiolf
and technical devices of the right of individual privacy.

tt.ee of Experts was
Following? number of reports, a Commi
Commit~ee
establish.ed
establish~d in 1971 specifically to address the protection of
privacy in respect of the use of computers. As a result of the
reports of that committee, two seminal resolutions were adopted
Co~ncil of Europe. The
by the Committee of Ministers of the Co~ncil
first, . adopted
in September 1973, annexed certain principles.
/
_stored in -electronic da ta
applying to personal informa tion _stored
banks in the priva te se'ctor. The se.cond,
se.cona., adopted in September
1974, annexed like principles in relation to the public
sector.1 2 As Dr. Frits Hondius has explained, although for
resolutio.ns were adqpted,
adopted, the
operational reasons two separate resolutions
.

guid ing idea was that
tha t fundamentally the same rules should. apply
gUiding
in both spheres. In 1974 ,it was considered that the time was
no~ yet ripe for a European Convention because electronic data
processing (the subject matter of the resolutions) was still in
an initial phase. The enactment of legislation in the late
o-f -European countries and the developing
1970s in a number of-European
sense, of urgency to resolve the interj.urisd ictional problems
raised thereby led to the formation of a new committee of
spec~fic tasks assigned toexperts on data protection with the spec~fic
consider~tion a draft Convention for the protectiory
prepare for
tor consider~tion
of individuals_ with regard to automated data files. That
comrnitt.ee
comrnit~ee has substantially .concluded its work on the
preparation of a draft Convention. Initially the proposed
Convention was intended to cover the member countries of the
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.1·- c't
6uiicir
cif

Europe only. However I when in
in July 1977 the
ttee of- Experts received a formal mandate to prepare a
~bmIit:ittee
}ra,~t interna"tional Convention, the scope was broadened to
c

-

,-','

contemplate possible adherence by other nOn"European countries.
Chapter II ot"the dra-ft Convention is that which contains
,,'_--~ha-,t',are described as the .I"basic
,J"basic principles for data

j',l'ftc,'bection'.
of the resolutions of 1973 and 1974
i~_~;pl:0lect·ionl.--The
-'The intluence
in.tluence of
rly be seen' in the .language used. Article 4 imposes a
;~:;Haii~:'-'c1earlY
--;5j'u~tl":6n
on contracting parties to take the necessary measures in
pr inc iples.
: d0ule,;Uc"'
d!0fne'st'ic" , leg isla t10n ·to give ef feet to the ba ss ic prine
:Art.i"cle 5 sets out requirements concerning the qua'lity
qua-lity of
--:lArt,rCle
:':~.-per-so-na 1 da ta which is to be automa tically proces·sed.
,;~·:::':~.'per:so-na

Article 6
.. contains spec'ial provisions in relation to certain defined
·'\·:.'.~btltains
"tiegories of sensitive data. Article 7 requires appropriate
',..·.ii'¥':fegories
m::easlires
taken for data security. Article' 8 contains
rn::easlires to be
betaken
aild
rd s for the da ta subj ect, ena bl ing the
al1a itional
ftional sa fegua
feguard
-;lnd-Ividual to secure data protectlon for himself. Art±"cle
Arti"cle 9
,'iind'Ividual
:provides
r~stricti:6n of the
:p'tovides limitations -on
'on the exceptions and r~stricti:6n
:exercise
~xercise of the rights previously mentioned. Article 10 imposes

'oh- countries the obliga-fion
obliga'fion to establish appropriate sanctions
'ott
and remedies for '-violations
"violations of domestic data protection 'law
,and
-law and
"Article 11 saves domestic leg iSla tion conferring a wider'
'Article
measure of protection on data subjects.
Although a ata'ft
dra'ft Convent,ion
Convent.ion in final form was adopted by,

at Experts at its fourth meeting in Strasbourg in
the Committee ot
May 1979, at the end of the 1979 negotiations'
negotiations- were 'continuing
·continuing

concerning ,certain provisions of ·the proposed .Convention'-·
,Convention;' These
·appear to affect the !basic
'basic principles'
would not,' however, 'appear
principles!
which are less a matter of controversy than other provfsions ..
European Communities. The European interest in data
da-ta
regu+ation has been paralleled in the institutions- of the
European Communities. In November 1973 the E.E.C. Commission
delivered a report to the Council for a Community Policy:on

of this communication was more
Data Processing.13 The focus of
develop'European
upon the need to develop
-European industry th~n
th~-n to protect
pt-otect
individual liberties; including privacy.

Nevertheless~
NevertheIess~

report concluded that the creation of 'data banks joined

the

- 12 increasingly by international links would oblige the Community

,for the protection of its
to establish common measures .for
citizens~
citizens~

-Early in 1975, following a report of the Legal Affairs
'Early
Committee, the European Parliament-adopted a resolution in
Diriective on
which it expressed its convic.tion
convic~ion that a Directive
individual freedom a~d data processing should be. prepared
urgentlyimposing on Community members the obligation to provide

maximum, protection to citizens against abuses or failures of
data proe-essing procedures and at ,the same time to avoid the
development of conflicting national legislation. In 1976 the

European Parliament adopted a r-esolution which instructed the
Legal Affairs Committee to draw up a further report on the
was
rapporteur.•._The
subject. Mr. Bayerl ..w
as appointed rapporteur
The sub-committee
was formally constituted in 1977 and public hearings of experts_
were held in 1978 and 1979. A report containing a motion for a
resolution waS presented in May 1979 and adop.ted
ado~ted in the dying
hours of the last European Parliament based by the Bayerl
14 .. Th.e. resolution' contains a recommenda·tion
report14
recommenda-tion from the
report
Eur.opean Parliament to the E.E.C. Commission and Council
European
concerning the 'principle.s' which -should form the basis of
community norms on the.protection of the rights of the
o'f developing technical progress in the
individual in the face of
field of data processing. IS The Recommendations are divided
into three .parts •. Part I contains, amongst other things, what
rules'.
have ·be,en called the 'basic rules
I.
However, the first
recommendation is that computerised or manual personal data
ba-nks should be subject to prior registration or authorisation
by a data protection body. Part II deals with the rights of
individuals to assert and uphold the basic rules. Part I I I
envisages the appointment of an independent Community body as
booy of the European Communi ty'
ty I .•
the Ida ta control body

No action has so far been taken on the resolution of the
position...is
Commis·sion
European Parliament. The formal position
js that the Commission
of the European Communities is awaiting the completion of the,._
the,. ~
dra'ft Convention of" the Council of Europe. The Commission has
wor·k at
been represented as an observer in the work
ot the Council of
Europe Committee of Experts.

- 13It is in the Organisa
ticn for Economic
-Economic
Organisation
United
States,
Australia
,.~)p-era"t-ion and
a nd Development that
tha t the Uni
ted Sta
tes, Austra
lia
'ld"oth;ift
-"'-SO',thEft -.non
,non European countries are afforded the opportunity
f~lril~uencing
,~iriri~fTi.:le·t1cing

most directly the international specification of
for privacy protection legislation. The

rba'sic rules'
""~--'rba'sic

..~E._C-;'O:
E.C-;'O: comprises 19 'countries of Eur-ope, the United Sta
States,
tes,
--riad-a~, Japan, Australia and New Zealand. Yugoslavia has a

a-ssocia ted sta tus. Concern about the social
i~'peC'fala-ssocia
C"j'mo.n,cat-ions
;~~~~ications of computer development was expressed in the
-C.D. as early as 1969. Specific concern abou't
abou-t the policy
_:~:"jE~-C.D.
s-ues for trans borde,r da ta flows following the introduction
;\:is~-ues
<·'ti·f",rivacy
ticn has been evid'ent
evid-ent since 1970.
"I?·f::'privac y protection leg-isla tion'
,'::th 1971 a consultant's
;-;;:ni1971
consultant IS report was secured on 'Digital
\rnforma-tion
\fnforma.tion and the Privacy Problem ' .16 In June 1974 the

_. O~~E:C-:_D.
~~~E:C·:.D. organised a ~serninar on 'Policy Issues in Data
.'pr.otection
Pr_otection and' privacy'.17
pri vacy l.17 Among the issues considered were
:the
~-·problerns tha ttmight
might arise as a result of the enforcement of
:the~~,problerns
d-omestic privacy laws in trans border data flows. Between 1974
a'omestic
and
:,1977 the Data Bank Panel analysed and ?tudied a number of
arid:,l977
_"aG:pects of the privacy
identity,
within
:aG:pects
pr i vacy issues which sought to id
ehti ty, wi
th in
the~"cb~text
rules on da ta protection
t.he·,cb~text of ;-fie Organisa tion, basic rUles

?i':fid·data
?i:ild
-data security. -The Data Bank Panel or-ganised a symposium in
.Vienna
Follow'ing this symposium, it was decided to
_Vienna in 1977. Follow-ing
tetminatethe
terminate
the activities of the- 'Panel and to create a new
.fiitergovernrnental Expert Group on Trans Border Da·ta Barriers
.fhtergovernrnental
and the Protection of Privacy. This Group was formally
established in February 1978 by the Committee
e'stablished
committee tor Scientific
a'nd Technological Policy. The terms of reference of the 'Expert
-Expert
-. Group required it to:
(i)

develop guidelines 6n basic rules governing -the
·the trans
border flow and protection of personal data and

i.n o-rder
o'rder to facilitate a harmonisation of
privacy, in
national legislation, .without this precluding a,t
a't a

1a
la ter da te the establishment of an Interna tional
Convention;
(ii) investiga te the legal and econom..,ic
econom...ic problems
pr-oblems rela ting
to the 'trans border f.low of non-personal -da ta, in
order to provide a basis for the development of
guidelines in this area which should ·take
take into account
the principle of free flow of information.

- 14 The 'Expert Group was inst-ructed to carry -out its ac-tivities in

'close co-operation and consultation' with'the
with- the Council of
and- the European Commun.ity and to complete its work on
Europe- and.
item (i)' by 1 July 1979. I was elected Chairman ot the, Group at
April 1978. Although some 'work has -been
its first mee-ting in Apri11978.Although

item {ii) 1 the' fast proliferating legislation, the
done on itemcur~ency of national inquiries on future legislation and the
cur~ehcyof
deadline imposed by t~e mandate ,all dictated that priority ofa ttention shoUld be' given to 'developing the guidelines on the

'basic -,rules'.
',rules I .
The Expert Group ·met
,met on six occasions and the results of
its labours were 'presented by.me to the Committee for
D.E.C.D. on 21
Scientific and Technological Policy of the O.E.C.D.
ac~oraance with its instructions,the
instructions, the Expert
November 1979. In ac~oraance
Group at its fourth mee'ting .ih May :1.979 agreed to the draft
Guidelines,
'specifie~L These were transmi-tted
GUidelines, within: the time 'specifie~L
tor approval and work continued on an Explanatory Memo-randum to
clari,fy the Guidelines.
Gu,idelines. At a fifth meeting of the-,
accompany:and clarify
th~,
Expert Group in September 1979 the Explanatory Memorandum was
also completed .,;H0wever,
",;However, wben._these
when._ these documents were circula ted
certain suggested·
suggested,amendments;and
amendments· and r~servations
r~servations were proposed. It
was in the' hope of removing these that a sixth mee,ting was
called in November 1979 ,to
'to ,coincid-e with the --meeting of the
Committee for Scientific
Sci·entific and Technological
Technor'ogical Policy. In the
result, most of the olltst'anding--amendments
outst'anding--amendments and reservations.
were .satisfactorily dealt with by the- -experts but five remained
outstanding. 'Only one of these- atfectsthe
affects the 'basic rules'
rules ' on
privacy protection. Most, if not all, represent questions for
resolution 'at a -political, not an expert, level.
At the time of writing (April 1980) the Guidelines have not
been adopted by the O.E.C.D. Council. In accordance with the
rules of· the Organisation, they are therefore restricted in
their circulation. Most of the controversies centre around
provisions relating to the international flow of data. The
concer-nsof
core I of privacy protection
concerns of this paper, the - 1hard,
1hard. core'
rules in: domestic legislation, enjoyed a substantial measure of
consensus.·Although the O.E.C.D. Guidelines retlect the
influence of the language and presentation of the united States
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iJvacy Study Protection Commission rather than the Council-ot

ht6pe

r~solutions,

r~solutions,

the common themes are obvious. The points
pOints

~~ference'from the Council of Europe draft Convention are
~~difference'from
:..'

"'~l/.~';·-.,

.important
,important than the points of similarity.

The- D.E.C.D. Guidel-ines, as proposed to ,the
"the Council, are in
by the

-:' ~:form of aann aannexure
nnexure to recommenda tions
t ions to be adopted
ad opted
,::o,t.i~\;·}form

;-;?bouncil a'ddressed to member countries. These urge member
CClUnltri'es to take the princ.iples
_countries
principles contained in the Guidelines
'·',--nttb-a.ccount
le~islation, to remove 'or
account in domestic legislation,
-or avoid the

2creation of unjustified obstacles to trans border flows of
ing the gu id
io el ioes
ines and
·;~'-.~ersona1 da ta, to co-opera te in implement iog
as soon as possible on a speci~ic mechanism of
."t:'b
'consultation
co>ns;u".Ldtion and co-operation.
:The proposed Guidelines contain, after certain deeinitions

.-ano' provisions as to their scope, exceptions from their
. opera tion and special rules applicable to federal countries
with limited constitutional powers, Part Two which deals with
the 'basic principles' of national application. Part Three
deals with certain basic principles of international
application: free flow and legitimate: restrictions. Part Four
deals with national implementation. Part Five contains
provisions concerning international co-operation. It is Part
~ Two which is the subject matter of this_examination.
this_ examination.
Part Two contains eight paragraphs titled respectively {7}
Collection Limitation PrinCiple;
Principle; (8) Data Quality Principle:
(9) Purpose- Specification Pri!lciple;
(IO) Use Limitation
Pri!1ciple; (10)
Principle; (11) Security Safeguards
PrinCiple; (12) Openness
safeguards Principle;
Principle; (13) Individual Participation Principle and (14)
Accountability principle. Even .in the lang~age
language of the -titles
chosen, the intellectual debt _of the Expert Group to the United
States endeavours can be clearly seen. The origin of this
influence may be explained by the fact that, when an impasse
was reached in the deliberations of the Expert Group between
the European members (who favoured language very similar to the
Convention language of the Council Of Europe) and the United
States, the United States representatives were set the task of
preparing what they saw_as the basis of acceptable Guidelines

- 16 for adoption in an D.E.C.D. context. Inevitably_,
Inev.itably., the United
States representatives looked to the.most receht. endeavour in
their own country to ,provide a 'conceptual ,fram~work'
,fram~work I for
legislation on the p~otection
info~mat.ion
p~otection of pri_vac:y:
pri_vacy: in info~mat,ion

systems. This was the repor,t
repor~ 'Personal Privacy in an
In,formation
Information Society'. Hav.ing proposed for adoption the eight
principles identified by that Commission, the onus then shifted

to the Europeans to p~opose
p~opose modifications and variations to
bring the"United -States principles into_line:wi~h
into_line:wi~h their own
notions of the 1hard
'hard core
I ~
A number o~ important modifications
core'~
of 'the united
United States principles were agreed to. But in the
result, it emerged that, at least
this Part of the
Guidelines, the difterencesdifterences· between the United States concepts,
as stated in the report, and the European concepts, as already
contained in the Council of Europe draft, were not as
signif,icant as had b.een thought. More. s.ign.i~icant.
s.ign.ificant. differencesexisted in re~la
not'ably
re~la tion
tien 1;.0 other ~arts
~arts of the Guidelines, net'ably
the ba~ic
applica-tion • x~ese
.T~ese
ba~ic principles of internation~l
internation~l application.
ditterences were not confined to a debate between the united
States' and European countries; but that issue'
Statesissue- is not under
consideration here.

in

A superficial examina ti9n of this sUbj,ect
subj,ect might ra ise
questions as to the legitirn?-te interests of the O.E.C.D. to
identify the 'baste. principles',. Such 'principles' might
typically be catalogued as relating to 'human ri.ghts',
rights', not.
sUbject rna
matte~
normally the subject
tte~ of the concerns of the
Organisation. Without debating the limits of the activities of
O.E.C.,D. under its Convention, two specifi.c concerns lay
the C.E.C.,D.
Expe~t Group and were kept in
behind the establishment of the Exper·t
mind by it during its work. Each was of particular relevance to
the O.E.~.D.
O.E.~.D. The fir-st
first was therap~d
the purposes of 'the
the rap~d
development of privacy protection legislation w~ich
w~ich could
accidently and 'unintentionally impede tree flows of data
between member countries. The second was the fear of Idata
'data
protectionism' already mentioned.
What 'was proposed by the O.E.C.D. Expert. Group.
Group_ was not.a
not_a
convention. Some purists, and some European repr~s~ntatives,
repr~s.entatives,
legally enforceable solution to the
concerned to find a le9ally
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Ycompe<ing
~i~6~pe~ing

obligations of inconsistent data protection laws,

thatt until a convention was entered into, Guidelines
SC/i~'kd 1:.11a
;::;::woul~_

be of little value. However, four advantages Of

th~

Guidelines can be mentioned:
(a)

C.D membership is itself more
First, the O.E 1 C.O

geographically scattered.and includes countries which
have a great significance for"automated processing and
trans border flows of data, especially the United
States and Japan.
(b)

ot the D.E.C.D.
D.E .. C.D. Group was not
Secondly, the mandate at
limited to consideration of automated data, as has
been the ca,se in other international projects,

(e)
(c)

(d)

_of the Council of Eu~ope
Eu~ope and the
including those .of
European Communities. In terms it extended to non
ta .
a utoma ted da ta.
Thirdly, the mandate of the O.E.C.D. Group was not
limited to flows of personal data but inc'luded in item
(ii) a consideration of the imp~ications
imp~ications of
non-personal da ta flows.
Fourthly, as to the form of the international
instrqm~nt
countr.ies took the view that
tha t
instrgm~nt
.
. proposed, some countries
a persuasive but non-binding recommendation was most
appropriate for those countries which have not yet
st~ll considering 'domestic data
adopted ~r are st~ll
protection. laws. In such countries, a convention might
be premature but Guidelines might positively influence
the direction of domestic law-making. In itself; this
could be a contribution to the harmonisation of laws
in an grea
~rea where the universality and pervasiveness of
the technology involved suggest the need for
compatibilit~ of laws.
harmonisation or at least the compatibilit~
The possible need at a later stage to develop binding
i"nterna tional conventions on data
da ta protection in the
international
da ta flm
... s was generally
context of trans border data
flows
acknowledged but considered distinctly premature by
some.

Other International Or,ganisations. The three international
interna ional
an
interna tional level to develop principles
princip'les on data
da ta protec ion
international

.organisations
organisations now mentioned do not exhaust the efforts a

- 18 and security. It is beyond the scope of this paper to detail
the work of the Nordic Councilor the va'ricus
va"ricus non-governmental
organisat;ions such as the International Federation for

Information Processing {l.F.r.P.).and
{loF.r.P.).and the Intergovernmental
(I.. C.A.) .18 W.ithin the
Council of Automated Data Process.ing (I..
Uni
ted. Na
tions, the General Assembly adopted
ado'pted in December 1968 a
Unite~
Nations,

resolution inviting the Secretary-General to undertake a study
prob~ems in connectior:t
of human rights prob~ems
connectio~ with the developments of
science and technology generally. A preliminary report was
submitted in 1970 to the Commission on Human Rights. Although
the issue has been before the General Assembly on a number of
occasions' during the 19705' (and there has been certain relevant
work with.in
with_in U.N.E.S.C.O:), the work within the United Nations
the ,problems of developing
has basically been addressed at the;problems
}-ess concern in developing and
a'nd socialist
countries. There is :ess
'of invasion ot
States about the perceived perils of
of privacy.19
Their major concerns have bee,n to secure the 'benefits of
computerisation and technological development. Nevertheless,
the relevant provisions of'
of" the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights have already been mentioned. The
in terna tiona 1, '3."
i versa 1 nature
na ture of telecomm?nications-linked
telecommpnica tions-l inked
international,
~niversal
-,
data banks wi11 probably impose an obligation to develop
international law applicable beyond the membership of the
Council of Europe, the European Communities and the O.E.C.o.
O.E.C.D.
I now turn to an identification of ten recurring suggested
principles of privacy protection. These do not coincide
precisely with the catalogue proposed within the O.E.C.D., the
COmmunities~ Nevertheless, as
Council of Europe or the Eur:opean
Eu~opean COmmunities~
"'ill
a'pproximate both the general
will be seen, they closely approximate
prinCiples put forward by these organisations as the 'hard
principles
measures'
core I for adoption in privacy legislation
legisla.tion and specific measures"
enacted in legislation of those countries which have already
P2!ssed
priva('~:y laws.
laws .
pi:!ssed data prival'~:Y
The ten suggested 'basic principles'
principles I of information privacy
."The
are, in brief:
(1) The Social Justification Principle
Limi ta tien Principle
Pr inciple
,(2) The Collection'
COllection"Limitation

(3)

The Information
Informa ticn Quality Principle
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(4)

The Purpose Specification principle

(5)
(S)

The .Disclosure
Disclosure Limitation Principle

(6)

The Security Safeguards Principle

(7)

The Policy of Openness ·Principle
'Principle

(Bl
(B)

The Time Limitation Principle

(9)
The Accountability' Principle
(10) The Individual participatio~
participatio~ Principle.

TEN PRINCIPLES OF DATA PRIVACY PROTECTION
The Social Justification Principle. The first pri~ciple
pri~ciple

proposed is a controversial one, not found in all. international
s..ta tements and not included in all na tional laws.
The collection of personal data should be for
or a

general purpose and speclflc uses WhlCh are
soclally acceptable.
The O.E.C.D. Guidelines do not contain reference to this
principle.
princjple. The preamble to the Council of Europe dratt
convention refers to the common respect of member countri"es in
I'the
t-he Rule of Law as well as human rights
-rights and fundamental
freedoms'. Article 5{b) requires that personal data to be
a,utomatically:processed shall ,be stored for specified land
a,utomatically.processed
'and
-legi
tima te I pur,fJOses
any way incompatible
incompa tible with
legitimate'
pur?oses and npt used in anyway

those'purposes.
tho'se
'purposes. The N.S.W .. Privacy Committee's Guidelines for
,Personal Data Systems· proposed a first
the .Opera.tion of ·Personal
divisi.on in relation

~o the operat.ion of a personal data
system, namely 'the justification for the system'.
system ' . The first

and second proposed rules refer to the social acceptability of

t,h.e system's purposes and uses and the relevance and· social
t,h,e
acceptability of the data for spec-ific decisions. The N..
N .. S"W~
S"W~
.Committee proposed' tha t as 'a general principle:
,Committee
a personal data system should exist only if it
has a general purpose and specific uses which are
'
socially acceptable. 20

purpose'' the Committee explained that' it meant the
By 'general purpose
most abstract system of objectives. By 'specific uses~
uses~ was
meant the operational objectives. It was pointed out that
'social,acceptabi1ity' was not synonymous

~vith

'legality'. Some
'unacceptable' forms of behaviour, inclUding
including information
pertec~ly laWful but not socially
collection and use, may be pertec:tly
condoned. The Committee admitted that the question of what
acceptability' waS not a simple matter. No
constituted 'social acceptabilfty'

- 20 ,... ere
attempt was made to define what purposes and uses were or ,...ere
, not acceptable. The point being made was this .. Privacy
efficiency" It
protection is not simply a matter of information efficiency.
has at its heart a matter of morality, concerned with

individual liberties (as

t~e

French legislation, in terms,

describes it) and 'fairness' to the indiviclual data subject.
sUbject. It
is for that reason that proposals have been made fO'r the

operation of a test· ot legitimacy and acceptability tor the
system and the uses of data within the system. In a sense, this
threshold question asks in"a general way what is later
addressed by more specitic principles in parti?ular
chronC?lo"gical
It is a question which is asked and
chron~logical stages. It
answered in a number of the domestic laws of European
countries. Certain ,particular
,particUlar kinds of personal information are
identified as especially 's_ensitive'".
ls.ensitivel'. In such cases, strict
limi
Iiroi ta tions and even prohibitions are placed upon the
'processin9'
of_tha·t ..particular kInd of personal information.
intormation.
Iprocessin91 of.tha·t.·particular
The debate

~bout
~bout

whether paxticular .classes· of information

should be identified as specially deserving of data protection
exercised the
argum~nts
argum~nts

O.E~C.D.
O.E~C.D.

Exper;t Group,.
Group" I·n the end, despite

to the contrary by certain European countries, the

consensus wa.s that i.t would be impossible to reach an agreement
,differing
values
among "t;he
t;he.d
i.f fer ing cultural va
lues represented, concerning
those kinds of data that could be universally described as
'specially sensitive'.
sensitive l • Furthermore, some participants took the

view that it was the use and context rather than the nature of
data that gave rise to perils against which privacy legislation
draft
should guard the individual. The Council of Europe draft
Convention does identify a class of 'sensitive data

I.

Article 6

provides that personal data revealing religious or political
opinions or racial origins or relating to criminal convictions
may not be stored or disseminated unless domestic law provides
appropriat.e safeguards. The European Parliament resolution,
without defining the content, urges that the acquisition of
'especially sensitive data' shall be subject to consent of the
per_son
per.son

~oncerned
~oncerned

or to special legal authorisation.21

In a number of na tional laws particular da ta collections
,out and iden~i_fie9
iden~i,fie9 ~s specially
al1ft.
are singled ·out
spr=cially sensitive a11ft.

-
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refore socially unacceptable, at least without specific

rds and protections for.
for_ the individuals
'<~'~u~rds
~~:fi~n 1 of the French law provides that data

concer-ned.

processing is to
'.\.rl_~~t ;._the
-the se-rvice
se-r~ice of every citizen, is to deve,lop in the
~~£~~~t pf international co-operation and is to infringe
hU:',lan identity nor the rights of man nor privacy nor
~~'i.\6~r hU:';lan
~lino,y,uual
{~~Lvidual or public liberties. Against this background, the

_

or

iF;r~nch law proceeds to deal specifically and in terms wi th

personal details considered particularly sensitive.
~f~ypical is the provision of 5.31 which provides that without a
n".rt·~·5 express consent, ~he
~he recoroingor
recorQing or storage in a computer
I~-';;;-~~~~~t:i'5
'.- .}nemory of personal data
da ta which directly or indirectly
ind irectly reflects
-origins or political, philosophical and rel.igious
-ra~cJal 'origins
prohibited.22
:·Y0V"inions or Union membership is prohibited.
22
~ettain

",,'r,

the' French law are reflected in the laws
The provisions in the

:,c/f other European countries. The Swedish
Swed ish Data
Da ta Act commences
~'ith a provision in s.2 that a collection of personal

i"n'forma tion may not b~
b7~ started or kept without permission
permiss ion of
information
th"e Data Inspection Board. By s.3
5.3 the Board may grant its
the
tb-€re
permission
if
th€re
is
no
reason
to suspect that undue
"
.;y
'
.
.;Y
e-'ncroachments 6n
encroachments
on the privacy 'of individuals may arise. Section
4'·";"however, makes special provisions in respect of 'sensitive'
4'·';"however,
'personal data. These include lists of criminal convictions or
sente~ces, details of coercive action under the Child Welfare
sente~ces,
Act, the Temperance Act or mental health laws, "details of
personal illness, the receipt of social assistance, treatment
of alcoholism and so on. Permission to start and keep a
register containing personal information about the person's
g'ranted only where there
political or religious views may be granted
reasons'4 Similar provisions are found in the
are 'special reasons'.
legisla tion. 23
Danish and Norwegian legislation.23

Not surprisingly, the Council of Europe Draft "Convention
reflects this specifi9 concern in Article 6. Although the
D.E.C.D; Guidelines do not adopt the attempt to define
specially sensitive data they do, in dealing with -the
scop~ of
the scope
th.eir
t~eir operation, make reference to the competing views as to
what it is that makes personal data specially dangerous.
According to paragraph 2, the Guidelines apply to personal data
,.

- 22 which, because of -the manner in which they are processed [the

automated v. manual issue] or because of their nature
[especially sensitive facts issue] or the context in which they
are used [the official United States view] pose a danger to
privacy and individual liberties.
Commission, ,in its recent report
The Australian Law Reform Commission,·in
publication: reflected., in the special context of
on Unfair PUblication:
defamation and publication, the majority European view. An
a ttempt was 'there
attempt
there made to identify, for the purposes of
controlling publication, certain aspects of personal life which
were considered to be in need of special protection. The
identitied are much narrower than the concerned listed
aspects identified
in the Council of Europe draft Convention or the European
~ust quoted. There is no mention for example of
legislation ~ust
religious or political opinions or racial origins. Instead, the
information defined as 'specially sensitive' relates
principally to a person's family, home and sexual life and
personal associations. The common feature is the assertion that
some information about a person, even if of general interest-or
releva,nce, ougj!·
OUgjft° not to be ·collected, used or d issemina ted
because it is not socially acceptable to do so. At the heart of
this· assertion is a conviction of the danger to individual
freedoms in the use of such information, even when
consideration is given to the\value of the information. The
N.S.W. Guidelines put the point thus:
In some circumstances, even though the
information is relevant, its
it·s USe in certain
decision-making situations may be prohibited by
law or be so socially -unacceptable. This is the
intent of racial and sex anti-discrimination
provisions and some criminal rehabilitation
proposals. Community standards also largely
preclude questions on religious and political
affiliations. The reason for such prohibition is
the sensitivity of the data, by whiCh is meant
the lmpOrtance .which a given person places upon·
the non-disclosure of a given item of information.24
This is a controversial issue and one upon which the O.E.C.D.
Group with its wider membership reflectifig different cultural.
CUltural.
values could not reach unanimous agreement. SymbOlic of this is
the fact that although the proposed Australian legislation .?n.·
publication privacy identified certain information as special\V
sensitive, the field so identified is different from.that
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ed as prima facie sensitive and illegitimate in the
of Europe Committee. The Australian specification
:¢.u'nc-irof
:~iiects an Anglophone concern about family, friends, bodily
'arl(f sexual morality. The European list, with memori~s
memories of
~'Eta_:i_eh:arl(f
::wa'!,
still
fresh,
reflects
other
phenomena
which,
even in
theJwar
phen9me~a
ite _recent European history, were literally matters of life
;§~it~_recent
.,_

'-~?-rid-:death for the da
data
;.auu.ueath
ta subject.

The Collection Limitation Principle. Less controversial is
rule' of privacy protection
. _ ~r~posal that, as a 'basic rule
c'ollection of personal da ta:
-t'here should
~hould b~ lirni ts on the c·ollection
The" collection of personal data should be
restrlcted to the mlnimum
nece-ssary and such data
da ta
ffilnlmum necessary
Should
should .not be obtalned
obEalned by unlawful or un£a 1r
lr
means but ShOUld be collected elther w1th the
l

knowiege OJ:, consent· of the data- subJect or with
Ehe auEfior1ty of law.

.-:

-~bth

the O.E.C.D. and Council of Europe texts address

th~s

·-principle. Paragraph 7 of the D.E.C.D. Guidelines provides that
:~~ere

should be. limits to the collection of personal.data and
any such data should be obtained by lawful and fair means and,
where appropriate, with the knowledge and consent of the· data
su.bject. The Council of Eur·ope text is limited to automatically
processed data. But the principle is much t.he same. Article
5 (a) requires tha t personal da ta to be automa tically processed
shall be (a) obtained and processed fairly and lawfully and

adequate relevant and not excessive in relation to the

(c)

purp~ses

for which they are maintained.
In the Australian Law Reform Commission's recent report on

and-the
Privacy and
·the Census25 the Commission endorsed the adop~ion
adop~ion
of
·principle that an individual should not be
of. the general -principle
required to provide personal information which is not relevant
. to and necessary"for the purposes of the collection. The
Guidelines of the N.S.W. Privacy Committe~
Committe~ suggest that in
general the minimum data necessary to achieve
a·chieve the purpose is
all that should be collected. Speculative collecti9ns of
personal data (on the grounds that they just might be needed
later and would be more economically collected now) should be
a voided. 26
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Apart from dealing with the quantity of information, the
second principle also deals with the person from whom personal
data should be collected. A reflection of the suggested
principle that the consent of the data subject should normally
be obtained ,is found in most drafts. The European Parliament
re~olut~on
re~olut~on

per~onal data and
draws a distinction between per~onal
specially sensitive data. The former ShOll.Id
shou~d be obtained by
la-wful means. The latter should be· acquired only with the
lawful
su~ject's
sU~ject's consent or speci?l legal authorisation.27

The principles of 'collection limitation' are reflected in

numerous provisions of domestic data protection law._
law~ In the

,

~gency
United Stat-es
Statces Privacy Act, for example, Federal agency

main-tenance of -a E!ystem of records is limited to those records
releva~t
only with such infopmation about an individual 'as is releva~t
and necessary to accomplish a purpose ,of the agency required t9

order, of the
be -accomplished by statute or by executive order.
President'.28
President
' .28 It is also provided that such agencies should
direc~ly
collect information to -the
the greatest extent practicable direc~ly
from the subject. This last requirement is limited to cases
where- 'the information may result- in advetse determinations
where'
about.an individual's rights, benefits and 'privileges under
federal programs 1.29 Such provisions a're
aore in lin'e wi th the
sta
tement of purposes contained in the Act. To protect the
statement

individual, except as provided by la'w, he is himself to
determine.what records pertaining to him ar~ collected,
maintain,ed, used or disseminated by federal agencies.30
A similar approach is taken in,the Canadian federal
statu;te. There is a specific declaration against unnecessary
statute.
collection of information for storage and an obligation to
review proposals for the ,creation of new personal information
banks.3l Section 2 of the Canadian Act ~ermits
~ermits ~he making of
banks.31
regula tions prescribing any special procedures to be followed
regulations
by a government insti
institut~on
tut~on in obtaining
obta ining persopal
perso,nal information
informa tion
for inclusion in a federal information bank.
A number of the European laws forbid and punish the
dishonest, fraudulent or illegal acquisition of data.32 Most
make specific provision in relation to collections of
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~ular kinds of 'sensitive' data. Several make it plain
<:tfi6tilar
ia1 authorisation of lat'l
latV' may. be appropriate as an
_H~;f.-':';:sp~cial
.~~.ernative
~fJiriative to individual consent in some cases tor the
611ectibn of personal data.33
,o:,"e~tibn
principl~. The third 'basic'rule'
Information Quality principl~.
a coman recurring theme.
Personal data should, for the purposes for which
they are to be used,· be accura te, complete and
te .
. kept up to da
cia te.

The
~also

. -The D.E.C.D. definition of this principle is almost
~I)ucal. Paragraph 8 of the.D.E.C.D. Guidelines requires that
J~~_r).tical.
·-~~'t~onal data
da ta should be relevant
releva nt to the purposes for which they

be used and, to the extent necessary for those purposes,
be accurate, 'complete and kept up to date. The Council

draft Convention, although limited to automatically
personal data, is very similar. It requires that such
"--d~~a
r~lation
da~a should
s~ould be adequate, relevant
relev~nt and not excessive in relation
t~-\~e'purposes
fi'le and 'accurate and, ~here
~here
'-t~e purposes of the data file
'-r{-e"cessary,
kept.,up to date'.34
'rie'cessary, kept.up
da te' • 34 It is to be noted that
tha t there
"

rr

" .

obligatt6n of automatic updating in any of these texts.
is no obligati6n
pr.inciple and the O.E.C.D. Guid~lines
Guid~lines take ?-s
,The pr9posed p~inciple
~s
touchsto'ne the necessity arising from the purpos.es for
their touchsto"ne
"'lhfch
E.urope. text,
'o'lhtch personal data are to be used. The Council of Europe.
without defining that necessity, limits the obligation to
up-to-dateness to 'where necessary'.
maintain up-to-datene$s

The resolution of the European Parliament is in more
peremptory terms:
Personal data to be processed
- may be recorded and transmitted'only for the
confiemity with the
designated purposes and in confirmity
declaration made by, or the authorisation
granted to, the data controller: the data'
protection body must be empowered to permit
exceptions;
- shall be accurate and necessary for 'the' purpose
for which t::he data bank has been establis'Qed .35
the Australian proposals so far developed, reference is made
t'imeliness and
to the requirements of data quality of accuracy, timeliness
completeness.36 Furthermore, specific provisions in a,
a number
of national laws illustrate the way in which the requirements
ot information quality are addressed. In the United States
at

In
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Privacy Act one of the purposes of the Act, is

the provision of safeguards for individuals against invasion of
personal privacy by requiring federal agencies to ensure that
informati-on is 'current
information
Icurrent and accurate for its intended use'.
Specific provisions are then {neluded
included in the Act in terms which
~andatory and addressed to federal agencies. For example
are ~andatory
rnai~tain all records which are used by
agencies are. required to rnai~tain
individu~l
the agency in making.any determination ab?ut an individu~l
'with such accuracy, relevance 7 timeliness and completeness as
is reasonably necessary to ensure fairness .to the individual in
the determination'.37 Section 36 of the French law asserts
that the data subject may Lequire the correction, alteration,
clarification,·
clarification,- updating or erasure at
ot data concerning him which
is:
inaccurate, incomplete, ambiguous, outdated or of
"thich
a~cquisi tion~ use, disclosure or storage
which the acquisition~
is prohibited.38
SimilaL provisions aLe to be found in other nationai laws. For
tha·t if there is
example, s. 8 of the Swed ish Da ta Act prov id es tha-t
r·eason to suspect that personal information in a personal
reason
register is incorrect, the responsible keeper is obliged
w-ithout
w·ithout delay .tJ;" take the necessary steps to ascertain the
correct facts and, if necessary, to correct the record or
exclude information from it. Section 4 pi the German Act39
provides ~hat
~hat SUbject
subject to the Act every person is entitled to
the erasure from storage of data concerning·
concerning- him-where
him·where the
original storage was inadmissable or w.here
w~ere the original
apply.4·"o
requirements of storage no longer apply.4U
The-Purpose
The·Purpose Specification-principle.
Specification· principle. The fourth principle
relate?
relate.s to the individual's control over the use made of
personal data about himself:
The purposes for which personal data
data· are
collected should be-specIfIed
be· specIfIed to the data
da ta subject
not-later
not·later than at the tIme of data colLectIon
colLectlon and
the·subsequent·use-llmlted-to the fuifIlment
of
the·subsequent-use-llmIted-to
fUlfIlment ot
those purposes or such others as are not
Incompatible-wIth those-purposes
lncompatible-wlth
those· purposes and as are
specIfIed
speclfled on each occaSlon of Change'ot
Change-ot purpose.
This -principle has.
has_ been taken °f,rom
°f·rom paragraph 9 of the O.E.C.D~
O.E.C.D~
Guidelines~
Guidelines~ In
In the Council of Europe draft Convention'
Convention· the sa_me
sa.me
da ta to be·
idea is expressed in the requirement that personal data
be
automa'tically processed shall be 'stored for specified and
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~'~i't"imate
h6~~ 'purposes'.41 Although the two statements are similar,
#:~~,~:~f5
s:Lgnficant difference. The Council of "Europe
,fs
signficant
:Europe

a

,kt~t~ment

forbids in broad language
USe of the data
l~nguage subsequent u~e
(i'n"~:'way that is incompatible with the original specifi'ed use
the basis of which it was' collected. The;O.E.C.D. Guidelines'
g'6'\~he
. ;'~mote specific. TheY'>'lOuld
·'~iJ'~mote
They ",muld require limitation to the
fiiment of the original specified purpose or such others as
~1~lfiiment

r~_l~-". [openly]
{openlY]

·~'k~~~~~.
kee"'e!_

specified from time to time by the intorma tion

No mention is made of the legitimacy of the purposes,

O~iS5ion which has already been commented upon. The European
~~_~~iS5ion
__ ,
res?lution limits transmission to designated and
_ri~ijament

purposes or if authorised
by the data protection body.
_
the resolution
provides that the amalgamation in
resolutionprovi?es
--:~w'hat~ver
~~hat~ver form of separate data banks 'shall require the consent
'c'f
42
'of the data protection body'.
body'.42
9.~ctared
declared

,;.:.-,

.c',

-.,:_~~_e~ificallY,
~~Re~ificalIY,

In the Australian Law Reform Commission's report on privacy
'protection in the census, the 'purpose specification principle'
'was
was adopted in terms. An individual should be informed of the
'purposes for which personal information is being collected
collectea from
~im. He should .be told of the USes to which the informa~ion
him.
informa~ion ~ay
'beput
be put and the consequences, if any, attached to a refusal "to
to
~upply it~43
it.43 Detailed recommendations are made concerning
~upply
'improvement of purpose specification including the groups
'needing special ca·re such as ethnic.
ethnic minorities
minori~ies and Aboriginals.
The N.S.W.
N. S _W_ Guidelines also contain
conta in provi-s
ions r.eleva
n t to the
provisions
r.elevant
specification of purposes and limitation of uses to such
purposes.44
requlr1ng the collector of personal
The principle of requiring
information to specify uses and later to adhere to that
specification (unless varied by consent or authority of law) is
also reflected in.a number of domestic legislative provisions.
s.9(2) of the Federal German law requires that
For example 5.9(2)
where data are collected from a person ~n ~he basis of a legal
provision._.• The subject's attention shall be .drawn
provision
,drawn to· such
provision and in all other cases he shall be' intormed tha t he
is not obliged to provide the data. Section 27 of the French
law requires not only specification of any co~pulsory
co~pulsory character
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of the collection but also identification of the persons tor
whom the data are intended and the rights of access

conferred.45.The United States Privacy Act includes amongst
i,ts declared purposes"the
purposes' the requir:ement
its
requi~ement that unless exempted by
fndividuai to 'prevent
law, federal agencies should permit an fndividual
,to him obtained by such agencies tor a
records pertaining .to
particular purpose from being used or made available for
another purpose w,ithout
w~thout his consent. 1 46 The provisions of
01 the legislation are spelt out in some
this stated purpose of
detail in the Act which imposes on the agency the obligation to
inform the individual of the authority, purpose and use to
which the requested information will be put.47
The Disclosure Limitation-Principle. The fifth principle is
designed to limit_ the circulation of personal data to a
specified and proper~
proper class of case:
not-be-disclosed
or-made
Personal data should not·
be-disclosed or'made
avaIlable except wIth the consent of the data
subJect, the authorIty of law ·or pu_rsuant to a
publIcly known usage or common and routIne
practIce.
practIce.:.
The O.E.C.D. Guidelines in paragraph 10 describe this as the
IUse Limitation Principle'. According to this principle,
personal da ta should not be disclosed, made ava-ilable or
otherwise. used for purposes other ·than
-than those specified
[initially or on change of purposeJ except with the consent of
the'data SUbject
subject or by the authority of law. The Council of
Europe text· is less dogmatic on this point, -requiring 'mere
compatability of use. Article 5{b) requires that personal data
to be automatically processed shall be stored for specified and
legitimate purposes and not used 'in a way incompatible with
-legitimate
those purposes. The provisions of the relevant part of the
European
-Parliamen-t resolution have been cited above.
European·Parliamen~
The Australian Law Reform Commission has attempted, in a
research document, to specify the kinds of cases where
-for a different
ditferent purpose
disclosure of personal data supplied 'for
may be legitimate even without the prior consent of the data
SUbject.
subject. The case of disclosure to a legal representative was':.
was-,.
one case mentioned but may be dism.issed
dis~issed as being within the
rubric of consent. But other disclosures are contemplated,
namely disclosure in response to a formal
f.ormal legal process, tor
9
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purposes and 'where there are compelling reasons
5ubject ' .48
,48
to the health or safety of the subject
·"0"

N.S.W.
-~~The N.S
.. W.

Privacy Committee's Guidelines assert as the
access'.;d
~~:k~ra'l rule that personal d q ta should only be access,,;d
i-s_tently with the system's uses and 'for additional uses by
d6~~istently
!~bh~~rit or by law'.49 Among the principles for fair access to
-~~i~:6nal data are listed consent which is informed and -not
under any physical or psychological duress, access which'
which
'~;~>iven--under
--iegailyauthorised
Taxa~ion Office
_,.~.l'~:·-~egailY
authorised (as for example by the Taxa~ion
e.r-·federal tax legislationSO) 'and what are described as
:-:under"'federal

c····.':···· - ..

uses'.
<i~rri~rgency uses
I.
The Privacy Committee was prepared to allow
~~ceptional entitlement of access, even without
wi thout consent
cons"en"t or
J~;~~ceptional
s.!?.e_p.i~f-ic autho.rity O~f law, where to fail'
fail- to ,allow
-allow access would
5.J?.e,pAf-ic
be~. :'likely to be a significant factor in serious physical or
be~,_:-'likely
··~m~t-.ionai harm occurring to ~me,
~me- pe'rsons I .
"~m~t-;ionai

Numerous provisions in domestic legislation deal
specifically with the disclosure of personal data' for fresh
Au·strian .law
purposes. The Austrian
law provides a list of exceptions to the
./
/
case of non-disclosure of data provided by private legal
entities. The exceptions include express written consent,
fUlfilment of the legitimate objects of the person responsible,
fulfilment
n~cessity of a third party (f~r
necessity
(f~r the protection of the
over-riding and legitimate interests) and
de-identification.
51 An additional provision in s.18(2)
5.18(2)
de-identification.51
exempts cases where there is a legal duty to disclose data
da ta .
.Sub-section
'to the Central Statistics
.Sub-section 18 (5) exempts disclosure ,to
Office solely for statistical purposes for processing in
anonymous form. In the French 'law, a criminal offence occurs
where a person knowingly and without authorisation of the
sUbject discloses personal data.52 Section' 5'2
subject
5-2 of the Canadian
Act and s.552{a) (b) of the United
united States Privacy Act spell out

even more specifically the disclosure limitation principle. In
the united States Act, consent of the dat~
dat~ subject is required
unless the disclosure of the record would
\'lould be to officers of the
agency performing their duties, for a 'routine use'
use l as defined,
to the Bureau of Census for statistical research., to the
National Archives or to another government agency for civil or
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criminal law enforcement and then only if the head of the
agency has made a written request:53
ackno,"lledged here that
tha t there should be
It seems commonly acknowledged

limitations upon the use made of personal data- supplied for a

specific purpose. The limitation upon putting" such data to a
different" use arises from the fact that data might have been
diffe.re!1t f<?rm, fuller and in greater detail -had
supplied in a diffe-re!1t

it been known that it would be used for a different purpose.

The building of composite profiles from linked data is also
prinCiple as is the desirability of
addressed by this principle

individuals keeping general control over how they are perceived
whils-t the principle is acknowledged,
and by whom. But whils·t

exce-ptions must also be allowed for. It is easy
ea sy to contemplate
conternpla te
exceptions
exclusion in the case of knowing consent and specific authority
of law. Beyond that, the exceptions are more problematical. To
avoid needless, inefficient recourse to the data- subject for
his consent, some provision seems appropriate for
un~ontroversial, innocuous and'routine use~
use. The Council of
un~ontroversial,
Europe
ot ~he notion of
Europe: draft seeks to accomplis!? this by -use at
'compatability' ....~~·An
·An alternative is to incorporate, as in the
United States I~gislation,
I~gislation, an elaborated notion of 'routine' or
'common I practice. The use of a telephone book entry, for
'common'
example~ for purposes other than identification of the
example,.
subject, should not require constant
telephone number of the SUbject,
access to the data subject for his consent. Much more
controversial is the exception for emergency cases and
particularly emergencies involving third parties. As
N.S.W. Privacy Comm~ttee
Comm~ttee ·itself, a too
acknowledged by the N.S.W~
generous use of this exception could entirely undo the
protection contemplated by the fifth principle.
Security-Safeguards
obligation to
The. Security·
Safeguards Principle. The Obligation
provide adequate oata security is a common theme of every
interna tional sta ternent and all domestic legisla tion. Only the
nuances are different:
Personal·data should be protected by security
sa·-teguards whIch·are-reasonable"
whlch-are-reasonable" and approprIate
approprlate
tor the
the purpose of preventIng·loss,
preventlng·loss, destructlon,
destructIon,
unauthorIsed
unauthorlsed access·
access-to;
to; use; modIfIcatIon
rnoctltlcatlon or
dlsclosure or
of da ta.;
dIsclosure
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erences between the proposed formula and paragraph 11
E.C.,D. Guidelines are unimportant. In the latter, the
h~,'O.E.C.D.

safeguards' but
·'i~'~ment is to provide 'reasonable security safeguards!
'i~~;~-~-r~nt
Furthermore
r
the wrongful
ent
is
provided
as
above.
Furthermore,
",.c·, -,;
~~. a:~~ listed as examples' of the risks against
aga inst which

~~~~~~ble security

safeguards should be implemented. The
'o~n~i~ of Europe statement of the principle is in almost
ieal language .. Article 7 relating to
entical
data security
,
,

~

'--'~

dJv.ides that appropriate measures shall be taken fox the

' on
rote~tion

>i._'·'···-~"·

j'!.,,~

:!",

:.a~g?l}TII';t

of personal data recorded in automated data file~,
files.,
-

..

accidental or unauthorised destruction or accidental

~~~~§~~s well as against unauthorised
un~uthorised access, alteration or
.;~; ~·,~:~~~'i"na t ion •
•' , . '

,<'"

',';ii

,"."C_,

.'

, ',,c"....

••

"~"\:;';'::";··;;In the Australian Law Reform Commission's report on Privacy
..",t::h:.:e::...:C=-e~n"s-"uc::.s the Commiss,ion
".""~a:~n:'o'o"
. ~~~::..:'--'~""-=
Commiss,ion endorsed a principle tha t the
'methods used ~o collect information 'should be such as to
", mInimise the danger of unauthorised or unwarranted disclosu,re
disclosu_re
":"mlnimise
'of tha
tion ~. S4 'various specific recommendations
recommenda tions were
"of
thatt informa
information~.S4
made.to
translate
these
general
comments
into detailed
-j:
-:",
'j
?~ligation.
_of personal
9bligation. The need to pr-otec·t,the
pr-otec·t -the security ,of
~~formation
~~formation supplied for the census, while still in
~d,entitiable
f~entitiable form, was addressed in some detail. The N.S.W.
~r,ivacy
~r~vacy Committee'·s
Committee~s Guidelines propose that there should be
i~c;Luded
ma·intenance of standards
i~c~uaed the establishment and maintenance
regarding data security.55 Levels of ,security should be
commensurate with the sensitivity of the dat~.
dat~. No security
!11easures
foolp,roof.
~easures can be regarded as entirely and invariably foolproof.
;:>,~..:-

--~

--~

In national legislation, a number of laws'
laws- give attention to
the security of personal data. For example, the Austrian law
provides that any person has the right to demand that ,personal
-personal
data concerning himself be kept secret provided that he has an
intesting warranting protec;tion,
respec-t
prote~tionr notably las concerns respect
for his private and family lifer
Frenc-h
life l .56 Section 29 of the French
law is stated in terms of

ob~igations
ob~igations an~

is reinforced by the
provision of crimInal sanctions. A person processing personal
data is taken to have given an undertaking
und_ertaking to the persons
concerned that he will ~ee
lall-necessary precautions are
~ee that lall'necessary
taken, to protect the data and in particular to prevent them
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from being distorted, damaged or disclosed to unauthorised
third parties' .. 57 Failur-e to do so'renders the record keeper
liable'to penalty. The united States Privacy Act also contains

an obligation on federal
federal agencies to establish rules of conduct
for "persons involved in in~ormation
in~ormation systems.58 By
administrative, technical and physical safeguards" the security

and confidentiality of records is to be ensured.
The most ambitiou's
ambitiou~ national law on this subject is the
German Federal Act. There, "an attempt is made

to

list-, in
list",

respect of data processed automatically, appropriate measures
which are to be ta-ken
taken to ensure the observance of the
provisions of the Act. Ten principles are collected which lay
down rules for the control of admission to facilities, removal
without author"isation,
authorisation, unauthorised modification, unauthorised
use, unauthorised access, unauthorised dissemination,
I
-unauthorised input, unauthorised processing for other parties,
unauthorised access during transport and the implementation of
appropr
iate control wi
thin t.he
tion. 59
appropriate
within
the organisa
organisation.59
Policy of-Openness-Principle~
of-Openness-Principle~ The seventh principle is
The Poli.cy
also a common theme:
a-general-policyof'openness
There should-be a-general-policy
of-openness
developments; practIces-and
practices-and polICIes-with
about developments,
respect·topersonal
respect-to
personal data. -In-partIcular, means
shouid be-readily-aVal.la5ie-t0-esta51Ish
be·readily·ava11abie-t0-esta51Ish the
should
eXIstence; purposes; pO~ICIes:and
pO~ICIes:and practIces
eXIstence,
assocIated with-personal'data
wlth-personal'data as-well as for the
p~rposeof'establlshlng
p~rpose
of-establishing the IdentIty-and
reSidence of the -da ta 'coFltroller.
reSIdence
O.E.C.D.
Guidelines is in terms almost
Paragraph 12 of the O.E.C
.. D. Guide-lines
\
~he
identical to the
above suggested principle, which is in turn
drawn from the first two rules of the H.E.W. code of fair
information practices. The Council of Europe draft Convention,
la?ditional safeguards for the data
in Article 8, lists .certain 'a?ditional
subject'. They include the right of 'any person' to be enabled:
(a) to establish the existence and main purposes
of an automated personal data file, as well
as the identi ty and habitual residence of
the controller of the file.~
file.~
The general philosophical principle of 'openness is omitted but
the specific and important machinery provisions are in terms
O_E.C.D. Guidelines.
parallel to the proposed principle and the D.E.C.D.
J
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~he Europeav Parliament resolution is at once mote narrow
',more imperative. In
In terms, the obli9Gltion
obligGltion in Part II (where
--~:f~d"rnore

·,\th.f relevant

provision is found) is limited to 'persons whose
.-tij;u~l re,sidence is in the territory of a member State'. Only
."li$u~l
'~-.t:6h·
~t6h'
persons should have the listed rights. The Council of
".,:

.. '~4~~pe Draft affords the right to 'any person'. In "the O.E.C.D.
-GDIaelines, the right enures in an 'individual'. Paragraph 8(a}
-atiiaelines,
-9_~ oth~ European Parliament resolution proposes that such
m~asures
'persons should have the r.ight
r~ght Ito information 'on all m~asures
.cimloiving
the
recording,
storage
or
transmission
to
third
}mloiving
- .c.
-'p~itie¥, of data relating to them and on the contents, purpose
-'p~itie¥,

":'

'~_.
'~

,a:-nq.-.recipient
thereof'.
inq.:crecipient thereof
1.
paragraph 4 of the resolution would
person concerned when
iequire data controllers to inform the persoh
:~~rspnal data are first stored. The general policy of openness
-p~rs9nal
-and-~nd the provision of~ facilit'ies readily to'ascertain the
,wb,ere.abouts of a data controller are not addressed, except by
·wb,ere.abouts
i~posing obligati~ns
obligati~ns on the data controller. The problem of the
i~posing
non-observance of these obligations by him is not dealt with.
hon-observance

In Australia, the N.S.W. privacy Guidelines include the
principl~ that 'the interested public' should be able
general principl~
;,.'
.•... ..
to know of the' existence, purpose, uses and methods of .
6pe.ration of pesonal data systems.60 in national l~gislation
l~gislation
requirements for compliance with the 'openness principle' are
~p~~on.
exarnp~e, the United States Privacy Act prOVides
~.o~~on. For exarnpJ.e,
provides an
obligation on federal agencies, with certain exceptions, to
pU~lish
pu~lish at least annually in the Federal Register a notice of
the existence and character of
Qf the systems of records. Various
details, designed to facilitate inquiries and access, are also
to be published.61 In a similar vein are the provisions of
the Canadian legislation which have led to the production of
the Index to Federal Data ·Banks
openne~s
'Banks in Canada.62 The opennes,s
principle is also reflected in the legislation of Western
western
Europe. Under the German Federal Act, the Federal Commissioner
is required to keep a register of automatically
automa tically operated-data
opera ted- da ta
files in which personal data.are stored. This register is to be
open to inspection by any person. Public authorities and other
o-ther
bodies SUbject
subject to ~he Act are required to .report to the'-Federal
Commissioner details of the data files which are automatically
processed by them. Certain security and intelligence
.
.

'"
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organisations are exempt.63 under 5.22 of the French Act, the
National Commission established by the Act is obliged to make a
list of ·the processing activities accessable by the public,
-specifying
Bpecitying in each case the law authorising the collection, how

a.ceess is to be provided I categories of personal data recorded
and rulings, opinions or recommendations of the Commission that
may be relevant. Under s.34
5.34 c.f
~f the French Act, any person
proving his identity ·is entitled to obtain from departments and
organisations using automatic processing a list of similar
information. The Austrian Act imposes upon the Austrian Central
Statistics Office an obligation to keep a data processing
register. 64 This register is to be open for inspection by any

person and is to contain the list of all personal information
systems authorised under Austrian law.
The Time Limitation·Principe.
Limi ta tion' Pr incipe. The eighth pr-inciple is more
controversial. According to it:
Personal data-in a form
fo-rm which permits
1dent1t1cat10n·of
1dent1t1cat10n-of the data-slibJect
data-Slib]ect should, where
the·purpeses of the-data fiave·exp1red,
have-exp1red, be
destroyed j- -arcIHved
'arcIHved or de-1dentlf1ed.
destroyed,
Gu~aelines.make no reference to the limitation of
The O.E.C.D. Gu~aelines.make
f
the time during which identifiable personal data may be
retained. In an earlier draft of the Guidelines provision was
erasu,re -or conver.sion
conver-sion into ananbnyrnous
made for erasu-re
an anonymous form (unless
needed for research or archive purposes) of personal data which
curr·entpurposes.
no longer ser.ves curr·ent
purposes. The O. E.C.D. Expert Group
decided to delete this provision. The ground included that the
information q;uality principle and the pr'inciples
pr-inciples limiting the
use of personal data effectively did the work of time
limitation, without imposing an expensive and possibly even
privacy-harmful obligation of culling and destroying personal
information. On the other hand, other international and
national. approaches have recognised the specific dangers of
indefini te, .perpetual collections -of personal da
ta. By becoming
indefinite,
data.
out-dated such data may become inaccurate or unfair, causing
disproportionate potential harm to the data subject. This
approach would appear to be reflected in Article 5(e) of the
Council of Europe draft Convention. This requires that personal
data to be automatically processed shall be 'preserved in a
form which permits identification of the data sUbjects
subjects for
tor no
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than is required for the purpose for which those data
a:'~e maintained
I.
The European Parliament resolution is even
maintained'.

:'~Qre emphatic. Paragraph 2 requires that personal data to be
~-~ocessed
shall be er~sed
inaccura te or
pt6cessed IIshall
er~sed whenever they •.. are inaccurate
for which they were

~uf of date, or as soon as -the purpose
bbf

,'FJ'cbrded
·'FJ~orded
,_. .

has bee-n achieved 1.65

The most mass"ive example of the adoption and application of

,~~;':·time~-;·time limitation principle in Australia in respect of personal

a;;ta

d~ta files is the complete destruction of the original census
r~turns 'and
t~turns
and of the personal identifiers which link returns to
de-identified statistical data. Unlike most countries, where
census information is retained under strict archival security,
'·Australian practice has been to de-identify the da ta ·wi thin
~' s~ort -time
'time .of collection and then to destroy the identifiable
r~·ttirns,
r~'ttirns, their purpose (the supply of statistics) having been

the
k

completed. In its report, the Australian Law Reform Commission
'suggested
suggested that, for a number of

re~sons,
re~sons,

this application of
the time limitation principle was excessive. It was proposed
that for future medical research, historical inquiry and
genealogical investigations, the identified data should, as in
other countries, be r~tained
r~tained under strict conditions of
archival confidentiality, with limitations upon access for 75
·y;~.ars.
accepted .by the Australian
Y~~rs. This proposal was not ~ccept:d
Go~ernment.
I s
Pa rliament,
Government. In the Federal Tr·easurer
Treasurer's
statement to Parliament,
~here is evidence of the strongly felt view of the propriety of
~here
destroying certa
in personal data, when its purposes
puipos-es have
ha ve been
certain
fulfilled:

The Government has carefully weighed the
arguments
argum·ents ·for and against the proposal [of non
destruct.ion] and has decided not,
not- to accept it.
The purpose of the Cens'us is to ga'ther
ga-ther
statistical 'information
l~gal obligation
-information and the l~gal
on people to answer Census questions "..•
"..• is
accompanied by strict measures to ensure the
confidentiality -of
informati~n provided. The
'of the informati~n
Government believes that it would be inconsistent
with tha~
tha~ purpose ~nd with the guarantee of
confidentiali
ty to reta
in information
informa tion orr
on·
confidentiality
retain
identified persons or households- for the res'ea~ch
res-ea~ch
purposes referred to in the CommissiQn's report.
Consequently the present practice of destroying
all records of names and addresses and of not
entering into the compute-x
computer records such names and
addresses vlill
66
will be continued.
continued.66
In the N.S.W. Guidelines, the Privacy Committee proposed that
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identified personal data should only be retained as long as a
use remains, after which it.should be either destroyed or
de-identified or archived.67

of .limiting the
In national legislation, the principle of.limiting
duration of the retention of identifiable personal records is
trequently provided for. The U.S. Privacy Act provides
specifically for archiving records.68 Transfer to the
Na
tiona 1 Archives is considered,
cons·idered, for most purposes, an adequate
adequa te
National
protectIon for individual privacy. The time limitation
s.B of the French legislation:
principle is expressed in 5.8
28.

Unless otherwise provided by law, da·ta may

not be stored in a personal form beyond the
period stated in the application for opinion
or in the declaration, unless such
storage is authorisea by the Commission.
S~ledish Data Act the Data Inspe.ction
Inspe-ction Board may limit
Under the S~ledish
permission to start a register of personal information to a
certain period of time. Under the Danish Public'-Authorities
Act, where personal data becomes obsolete, the Minister may,
after consultation with the Data Surveillance Authority,
deposit the information for safe custody in the Archives
subject
sUbject to such conditions as are laid down.69
The Accountability
Accotlntability Principle. There is less debate about
the need to identify someone as responsible for complying with
privacy laws. The proposed pinth principle is:
There-should be; in respect of personal-data, an
ldentltlabie-data-controller-who-should
Identltlabie·data-controller-who,should be
accQuAtable-in
accouAtable-in law-for giVing effect to-these
to· these
princlples.
prinCIples.
D.E.C.D. Guidelines and the Council of Europe Draft
Both the O.E.C.D.
Convention have addressed themselves to the practical need to
a-nd ultimately legal, responsibility for
assign administrative, and
data pro_tection. The
ensuring compliance with requirements of
ofdatapro~ection.
specfica"lly in the case of corporations which
problem arises specfica-lly
act through their servants and agents. It also arises as an
_case of service bureaux, where the nature
acute problem in the .case
of the functions
fUnctions of the bureaux may exclude ~ppropriate
~ppropriate legal
w~th the prin~iples
prin~iples
and moral obligations to ensure compliance, w~th
O.E.C.O.
of privacy protection of the data being processed. The G.E.C.O.
Guidelines are in terms similar to the above statement of the
principle. The Council of Europe text confines itself to
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:pf~the 'controller of the file.

'controller:
This 'controller

I

is defined to

natural or legal person, pUblic
public authority, agency or
meann the 'natural
·other body 'which is competent to decide what should be the
~~i~other
~urpose of the automated data file, which categories of
sonal data
'<;personal
da ta should
shc;JUld be recorded and which processes should be
c:>~"'p~ied
";:'a~pplied

to them'. The resolution of the European Parliament is

t"~_~W9re
"::W9re emphatic but less specific. Paragraph 3 provides' that the

Cia'·ta" controller
-, -Cia'·ta"
controller (undefined) shall be liable for material and
~.r{0i1-.:inaterial
~.rihi1...;;material

damage caused by the misuse of data, whether or
riot "there was any negligence on his part.70

.'~roppsals
··Prop.osals in Australia·
for the identification at
ot an
Australia ·for
. --'-.
.-inf,or-mation manager', appointed by record-keepers a,nd
a·nd with
-"-:':-infor-mation
whom -a'a- subject can d~al
d~al in relation to his data rights, have
'beencexplored by the Law Reform Commission. The N.S.W.
Gui-d'el.tnes do not deal specifically with this subject,
Guidelines
- pe-rcedving
pe:rc€dving it as an aspect of the 'openness principle' or the
l~fnd-ividual
'~lnd-ividual participation principle'. In the N.S.W. Guidelines,
.th~
,the 'system operator' is defined as the 'person or· organisation
~6se behalf a personal data system is operated'.
by whom or on ~6se
In national leg'islation, it .was recognised from the first
that practical privacy protection would requir-e the
identification of an accountable data controller. The Swedish
S.wedish
Data Act in its first section provides for accountability. It
def-fries as a 1'responsible
def-iries
responsible keeper of a file' anyone 'for whose
purposes a personal file, is kept, if the file is at hiS;;
disposal'.?1 The responsible keeper is required to register
disposal'.71
with the Data Inspection Board. It is upon him that the
obligation rests to keep the Board notified of specified
matters relevant to the protection o,f
o·f priva9Y. r-t is he who is
obliged to deliver information and particulars to the Board as
required. However;, certain provisions of the Act are also
expressed to apply to anyone who handles a personal register on

keeper. 72 The most·
behalf of the responsible keeper.72
most' specific
legislation dealing in detail with the appointment of a data
controller is to be found in the Federal Republic of
Germany.73 Specific duties are cast upon the 'controller of
data protection'.74 Further, specific duties are imposed on
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required, for example, to give an undertaking to abide by the
i~p6sed by the Act.75 A similar requirement
general duties i~p6sed
that persons to whom data are entrusted in the course of their
-sh?uld expressly undertake to respect the
.employment 'sh?uld
confidentiality
Aust_rian
confident.iality of such data is provided in the AllstJ'ian
Act.76 As in the German legislation, criminal sanctions are

provided for breach of the undertaking, enduring after 'the
howeve~, proceeds
termination of employment. The Austrian Act, howeve~,

to attempt to protect an employee against unlawful orders of an
employer.
(20) (4)

The refusal of an employee to carry out

an order which would involve a violation
of the confidentiality of data shall not·
not'
result in any prejudice being suffered
by such employee. 77
bee'n said that the criminal law is necessary as a
It has often been
protection for the 'front line' data operator who becomes aware
of the performance of unlawful or unfair invasions of privacy
sys~em. The Austri.an
in the course of using a personal data sys~em.
provision provides an alternative ar
or supplementary measure to
the low level da
da~a
ta operator.
opera tor. However,
Hmolever, its method of enforcement
is far from clel"r.
The Individual Participation Principle. Finally, the ~en~h
.ten~h
principle is perhaps the most important. It has already been
described'
rule" of modern data protection law.
described as the 'golden rule·'
It is happily common to international statements and national
legislation and in Australia it has already b~en
b~en endorsed as a
general rUle.by the inquiry of the Law Reform Commission. The
tenth principle may be stated as follows:
An-individl:1al·shol:1ld-ha-ve
An-individl:1al·shol:1ld-ha·ve a·right:
a'right:
(a) to obtain
contrOller, or
obtaIn from a·data controller,
--- otherwise;·confirmat10n-ot·whether
otherwise,-confirmat10n-of·whether or-not-the
or-not·the
data-controller has data relating-to
relatIng·to hlm;
(b} to have-eommunlcated·Eo-hlffi;
nave-eommunlcated·to-nlffi; data-relatlng
data-relatIng to
hun:
Til within a-reasonable·time
(11)
at-a charge,-lf-any,
charge;-lf'any, that is not
exceSSlve
excesslve
(iii) in-a
- reasonable-manner"; -and
in-a-reasanable
ible
.....
{lV} 'In a torm-that-ls·readllY-lntelligible
.~
to him
data 1£L to challenge data-relating-to
-te him and:
ill
( 1)
aur ln~ sueri -efiallenge -to -ria ve - Ehe
--record annetated coneernlng
conce
ng the
challenge; and
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(ii)

if the-challenge·
the-challenge' is-successful, te-have
the data cGrrected,
cerrected, completed, amended,

annotated-or; -It approprIate, erased;
and

(d) to-be notified of-the reasons if'a
if-a request
- - made under-pararaphs- la} -and - (6) Is-denied
Is-denIed

and-to
chal1enge,~aenrar:-and-Eo be able to challenge'~aenTar:-o far as international statements of the core principles are
:9Jlc,.~neo, the language proposed above fallows substantially
.j~I).cer;.ned,
':~.r:araph 13 of the O.E.C.D. Guidelines. The only variants are a

.,':,

:'l~::

:' "

's.'ec:lric
~~pecific

provision for annotation of the record during
bh~iienge (perhaps a matter of machinery). The Council of

R,,';,;ue"'formulation
::~-u~g~~
"'formulation lists the right of individual participation

"Article S, which collects the 'additional safeguards for the
~rArticle
;~:\~~'ta subject'.
ect'. The differences are matters of emphasis. In
,:'.,,,,',';, -''-''''-'

'U,~ddition to the ability to establish the existence of the file

8~,i~~'the identity and~
an~ habitual residence of the controller,

;-.;~,~,-~-;it~~~dY referred to, three add i tional entitlements are 'listed.'
-listed.
:;;-~r:,">:·_,,"

'-:::·;'~:,;--.'Fhes·e

-

.

.

are the pOvler to obtain 'at reasonable intervals and

.. "":'wtthout
": ~~th?ut excessive delay or expense' confirmation
confirma tion of whether
- :~~rs6nal
are stored as well as communication of such 'data
'p~rsi:mal data are.stored
-l!.i
rect~fication or
:l~' intelligi?le form;
f~rm; whe~e
whe~e appropriate, rect~fication
-erasure of data processed contrary to the basic principles and
to' have a remedy if these entitlements are not complied with.
~

O~,'

The European Parliament resolution would provide that
tha t all
a.1l

of a member
persons
whose usual residence is in. the territory
- "
.
-

Po

•'

•

•

State
~.tate should have the right to .have personal data erased where
conditions of data quality are not fulfilled, unless the data
controller can prove the opposite; to have inaccurate or
'incorrect data corrected and third parties to whom such data
"incorrect
transmitted informed accordingly; and to require the
have been transmit'ted
"the legality ot
data control body to check 'the
at data relating to
them.78
In Australia, the principle of subject access was endorsed
end.orsed
in the Australian Law Reform Commission's report on the privacy
aspects of the census.79 A number of rea~ons
rea~ons were advanced:
The Commission endorses .the basic principle that
an individual should normally be allowed to have
access to and to challenge, a record,
record of p~rsonal
p~rsonal
information about him. This principle is based on
two main considerations. First, a personal recoEd
affects the way in which an individual -is
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perceived by others~
the individual has for the record-keeper and for
other persons who use the record. Secondly,
access provides a unique means for monitoring the
record-keeper's compliance with the standards
applicable to the .collection and use of
information. It provides an opportunity for
correcting errors "affecting the individual's
prinr.:iple of access is a central
interests. The principle
aspect of privacy legislation and proposals in
both Europe and North America.SO
N. S.~L Guidelines. also adopt the general right of subject
The N.S.W.
access. The provisions governing personal access by the data
subject, and machinery for upholding that access, is a common
feature of data protection and privacy laws.so far enacted. The
United States Priva.cy Act includes, as one of its purposes, the
feaer~l
provision of safeguards against invasions of privacy by feaer~l
agency files so that, except as provided by law, agencies will
permit an individua]:
individua"J: 'to gain access to information pertaining
to him in federal agency records, and to have a copy made of
all or any portion thereof and to correct or amend such
records'.8l The machinery to provide access is spelt out in
sub-ti.tle· (d). On request of any individual,. agencies are
required to permit him to review the record and have a ~opy
made, to permi.t the individual to request amendment to comply
with such a request or inform the individual of refusal and to
permit the individual .who
who disagrees with the refusal to have an
interna.l review and final determination'made,
determination· made, subject to
interna,l
judicial review.82 A similar provision is contained in the
Canadian Act.83

The above provlslons are also reflected in European
.legisla.tion. Under the French law any person proving his
identify is entitled to question department or organisations
using automated processing and ~o receive a list· from which he
can determine whether such processing involves personal data
is·
concerning himself. If such data does concern himself, he is
entitled 'to obtain access thereto'.84. The law then provides
for the machinery of access including intelligibility of the
rignt of completion,
data supplied, the .fee charged85 and right
ticn,,updating
upda ti-ng or erasure. ·In the event of
correction, clar ifica tion
a dispute the onus of proof is generally to be on the
department. Where the holder of a right of access causes the
·record to be altered, the charge he has paid is to be
refunded.86
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-;:The
~:The Federal German Act makes similar provision, declaring

he

r.~g1'!ts
language
sUbj ect in broad 1a
nguage aatt the outset
~~g~ts of the data subject
the Act:
s".4
s-.4
Subj
ect to the provisions of this Act every
Subject
person shall be entitled to:
1. information on stored data concerning
him;
2. correction of aqy incorrect stored data
concernin-g himi
him;
3.
blocking of stored data concerning him
where the accuracy or inaccuracy cannot
be established or where the original
requirements for their storage no longer
apply;
4. erasure of stored data concerning him
where such storage was inadmissible or as an option to the right to the
blocking of data - where the original
requirements for storage no' longer
apply.87

-T"ljere
-TQere are like provi'sions
provi~ions in the Austrian, Swedish Danish and
'Nor~egian
Nor~egian

laws. Indeed this is a common provision to be found

In--. d'a'ta protection laws of Europe, the Uni ted Sta
States
anQ
.I,:.
tes ~nQ
.

Ca.-nada.
Ca.-riada. The machinery for enforcement d"iffers.
In the United
.
S.'
the machinery, other than inte~nal
internal bu~eucratic
bureucra tic review,
Si~tes
-.
.- t.a tes
Es principally a .. civil action for damages and, in ,a limited
·n:U-rnber
-ritirnber ~f cases? criminal penalties. In Canada, the machinery
p'rovided
....·ho has
provided is complaint to the Privacy Commissioner who
Ombudsman-like
OmbUdsman-like powers of persuasion and report to Parliament.
In Europe, provision is typically made for complaint to a data
Ii~\otection
secur~
~~otection authority, with powers of specific order to secur~
compliance, in some cases report to Parliament anq
arid. generally
criminal penalties of fine and imprisonment in the case of more
serious and wilful breaches.
~

fs

'"

. ..

eONCLUSIONS
The li~itations
obv~ous. The principal
li~itations of this paper are obv~ous.
international instruments on trans border data flows have not
yet been concluded. The European com~unity
com~unity is awaiting the
outcome of the work of the Council of Europe. A draft
Convention of the Council has not yet been finally passed upon.
Within the O.E.C.D.,
D.E.C.O., although substantia1 consensus has been
achieved in the Expert Group, a number of outstanding
reservations remain to be resolved at a political level. Within
Australia, the inadequacies of current privacy laws are 'only
now being addressed by the national law commission and various
9
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State inquiries co-operating with it. In many other countries,
in'eluding
countries vitally important f-or trans border data
in"cludingcountries

flows, privacy legisation is, as in Australia, still being
discussed and developed. To these elements of uncertainty must
be added the dynamics .of the fast-changing technology and the

prioritie:' assigned to data protection at a time when other
concerns of the ~ew informat ion technol"ogy (unemployment,

national sovereignty,_ energy conservation and cultural
independence) compete for the at.te~ti6n
lawmakers.
at~e~ti6n of ls\woakers.
The prognosis of the

~~~E2~1~!
~~~E2~1~!

begun was a gloomy" one. It was

~ha't

with which this essay was
protect-ion
laws for datos protecUon

would be bureaucratic .and would abort otherwise desirable
advances for mankind inherent in new telecommunications
telecorrrni.Jnic·ations
technology. Such a ~rediction might, even if true, be borne as
the.price paid for the defence of im~ortant
im~ortant indiv~dual
indiv~dual
liberties, including
inclUding privacy protection. However, the second
prediction was even more disquieting. It was that, for all ·the
efforts of raw makers, data protection laws would
would not,actually
not ,actuallY
succeed in safeguarding privacy. There are some who urge that
lawmakers shoulc;}'
not impede technological process, especially
shoul~'not
~,.~,.-

where the technology promotes the greater flow of information
which is generally conceded to be to the advantage of mankind.,
Pessimi'sts
Pessimi"sts put it another way. They assert that the puny
efforts of lawmakers are likely to be ineffective and overtake~
overtaken
by events, causing no more than scattered, intermittent
interruptions to the onward thrust of technological advance.
Some comfort can be taken by lawmakers and those who advise
them from th,is paper. Despite the enormous differences of
language, culture
CUlture and legal tradition, it is a remarkable fact
that in the last decade a series of laws has been enacted in
many different countries with basically similar provisions,
gathering around a number of identifiable 'general rules'. Of
course, the rules are expressed in the broadest possible
language. They contemplate different applications and in their
theirgenerality they disguise many important ~n~esolved
~n~esolved debates.8~:
debates.8~:
Furthermore, nothing has been said of the exceptions from t~ei~
operation. Specific to the issue of trans border data flows,
nothing .has been said concerning the principles of
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ternational application and how in the context of

tantaneous universal technqlogy effective protection can
tsntaneous
sibry
sibTy be secured.
For all

-;'conmonality
,,;~_:'";'conmonality

this,

it is reassuring that there is such

consensus,
in the adoption, with a fair degr"ee of con:sensus,

o( the"
--'basi~ rules'. It suggests that the~e
the~e is sense in the
':o(
the':--lbasi~

_enae~~our.
;:/~: _ ~
:n~~avour. The identification of the general principl~s
principl"es by
:'~-;rnfernational bodies such as the D.E.C.D
O.E.C.D and the CounC'i 1 'of
:'~j;nfernational
Europe will. not only be helpful for" those countries which have
~;already
'which can- be -measured
lready existing privacy protection laws 'whichcan-'-against
against the agreed standard.

It will also be usefu-l as a

-.'benchmark for those countries, including
",'benchmark
inclUding Australia, which are
the- process of developing such laws.
-in the'

-The inefficiencies and' impediments to the information
tec~nolog-y predicted-by the gloomy futurologist may not be
technology
'removed
removed by mere compliance in the domestic legislation of
nume,rous countries with the 'basic rule'. But at least
numerous
internati~nal
.potential sources of bureaucratic rigidity and internati~nal
im[?edim'ent will be avoided if the domestic [?rivacy
impediment
privacy protection
T~gislation of developed countries including- Australia's
'T~gislation
framework. It is
adheres to a generally compatible conceptual frmnework.
this belief which has motivated much of the work done in the
a-nd- the O.E.C~D.
O.E.C~D. For once, tDe gloomy
Counci 1 of Europe a-odpx:oved wrong.- For the maintenance of a
pr.edictions may' be px:oved
proper balance betwee'n flows of information and_ the l-egi timate
protection of individual privacy, let us hope so.
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